Fabric Champions at London Fabric Show

Winning fabrics will be on display at the 2019 London Fabric Show, which
returns in March. Organised and hosted by the BFM (British Furniture
Manufacturers Association), the two day show takes place on Monday 4th and
Tuesday 5th March at the Chelsea F.C. stadium at Stamford Bridge in Fulham.

New exhibitors for 2019 include Bill Beaumont Textiles who can trace their
history back to the Lancashire fabric mills of the 19th Century. They are now
a leading brand in the soft furnishings industry, supplying curtain fabrics,
made to measure soft furnishings & wall-coverings. The company is now run by
ex England Rugby star Bill Beaumont’s eldest son Daniel, who is the sixth
generation of the family to run the company.

Highly regarded Flemish fabric and textile manufacturers from Belgium are
among the many regular exhibitors. Beaulieu, Greenstreet and Muvantex are
just some of the famous names from Belgium renowned for the quality of their
textiles returning to the London Fabric Show in 2019. Their fabrics include
jacquards, linens, velvets and chenilles in traditional and modern designs.

Other returning European exhibitors displaying new designs include Arruma
Trapos from Portugal, Eurotex from Germany, Imatex from Italy and Boyteks and
Turman from Turkey. Between them they will show a variety of natural fibre
and mixed texture fabrics in plains, stripes, florals and abstracts in soft
and vibrant colours.

Returning exhibitors from the UK include Lancashire based British Velvets.
Producing velvets for over 80 years, they are the leading weaver of velvets

in the UK and produce over 750 luxury velvets for upholstery and soft
furnishings. Art of the Loom are another Lancashire based company who always
make a colourful splash with their bright wools, linens and cottons.
Fabric treatments will be on display too, Spanish Inter Fabrics have every
kind of fabric treatment covered with their internationally known Aqua Clean
brand, as well as producing their own extensive collections of fabrics for a
variety of industries including furniture.

Entrance to the London Fabric Show is free and registration for the 2019
event is open at: www.londonfabricshow.uk

